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Foreword

From the Chairman

Category sponsors

Keep Australia Beautiful Council
The Keep Australia Beautiful
Council is proud of our Tidy
Towns—Sustainable Communities
award program. Now celebrating
its 42nd year, it is one of Western
Australia’s best-known and
longest running community
competitions. The Tidy Towns
brand, which originated in Ireland, is internationally
recognised. The first Australian Tidy Towns awards were
presented by the Western Australian government in 1969
and this is a significant year for celebration—it is the 21st
anniversary of the national competition.
The continued success of Tidy Towns is based on the
engagement of the community who display enormous
energy and civic pride in their achievements. The
program offers a framework for sustainability by
encouraging and rewarding positive environmental and
social change in regional communities. The category
awards of recycling and waste management, natural
heritage conservation, enhancing cultural identity, water
conservation, community action and general appearance
offer incentives to those many dedicated individuals,
organisations and community groups who want to make
a difference by implementing programs that have real
and lasting benefits to their communities.
Strong links between local government, business,
schools, community groups and residents are essential to
the success of any Tidy Towns—Sustainable Community.
This year our participants have shown how effective
partnerships can keep regional towns and communities
thriving. I congratulate every community involved in 2011
for your hard work, motivation, and commitment. Tidy
Towns’ entrants are experts and leaders in community
development.
I commend our judges, ambassadors, regional
coordinators and staff at Keep Australia Beautiful who
have given their time and expertise to assist entrants. I
thank them for their dedication and commitment.
Sincere thanks to our generous sponsors and supporters:
the Department for Regional Development and Lands,
Cliffs Natural Resources Inc, the Golden West Network
(GWN7), West Australian Regional Newspapers and
Grundfos Pumps Pty Ltd. Tidy Towns—Sustainable
Communities is supported by the Waste Authority
through the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery
Account. The Department of Environment and
Conservation provides administrative, logistical and policy
support to the Keep Australia Beautiful Council WA.
I encourage everyone to read through this publication,
which showcases snapshots of best-practice regional
projects and the diversity of inspiring activities which are
undertaken. Congratulations, once again, to all 2011
entrants for your dedication and hard work towards the
sustainability of your community.

Community action
Government of Western Australia

Department of Regional Development and Lands

The Department of Regional Development and Lands (RDL)
is working closely with communities throughout Western Australia
to build and support strong and vibrant communities. RDL proudly
sponsor initiatives like the Tidy Towns awards which have a key
role in encouraging and promoting activities that help boost
regional areas and make them attractive places in which to live.

General appearance
Cliffs Natural Resources is an
international mining company. With headquarters in Perth and
Cleveland Ohio, Cliffs divides the company into Asia Pacific,
Latin America and North American business units. It is the largest
producer of iron ore south of the Pilbara. Its Koolyanobbing
Project in the Goldfields is a major supplier of lump and fines
iron ore shipped from Port of Esperance. Cliffs holds the highest
regard for environmental stewardship and community relations
and plays an active role in assisting various charities and
contributing to community life through a range of sponsorship
programs and social initiatives.

Recycling and waste management
The Waste Authority is a statutory body
of the Government of Western Australia
and provides independent policy advice to
the government on all waste management
issues. It was formed under the provisions of the Waste Avoidance
and Resource Recovery Act 2007. The authority’s main task
is developing a comprehensive statewide waste strategy and
coordinating its implementation. The waste strategy will set clear
targets for waste reduction and resource recovery, as well as laying
out a plan for continuous improvement to achieve those targets.
The authority consults widely with industry, the community and
local government as well as associations, other state government
agencies and the federal government.

Natural heritage conservation
For more than 40 years the Golden West
Network (GWN7) has been an integral part
of the WA landscape, broadcasting the very latest in news and
events and entertaining regional Western Australians. GWN7
is actively supporting and promoting Tidy Towns—Sustainable
Communities by taking its messages, initiatives and stories to a
potential audience share of 544,000 people.

Enhancing cultural identity
Western Australian Regional
Newspapers (WARN) cover the vast
expanse of Western Australia—wherever
you are, they are actively ‘telling your story’ in each of their 21
publications. WARN are proud to be involved with Tidy Towns
and to be telling your story so that everybody in this great
state of ours has the opportunity to be aware of your efforts.

Water conservation

Mel Hay, APM
Chairman
Keep Australia Beautiful Council WA
November 2011

As a world leading pump and
pumping systems manufacturer, Grundfos Pumps Pty Ltd
help Australians to achieve improvements in water conservation
through sponsorship of both the Tidy Towns and Sustainable
Cities awards at a national and state/territory level. Finalists and
winners of the awards will provide best practice case studies and
benchmarks that other local communities across Australia can
use to address water shortages and restrictions.
Tidy Towns Snapshots 2011
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Community action

Kimberley

Yakanarra

Schools programs are essential to develop positive citizens and
Yakanarra has impressive initiatives to build a strong, caring
community. A whiteboard on the school verandah has photos
and information to describe current issues affecting other
people, such as a local young boy who needed an operation
in Perth, recent floods, and notification of National Autism
Awareness Week. The upgraded school library will be available
for adults to use after school hours. Clearly local teachers
are innovative and highly motivated to help the community.
Local CDEP workers are upgrading the basketball court and
Yakanarra has a strong vision for further developments.

Pilbara

Paraburdoo

The Paraburdoo community clearly works together creating a
cohesive, caring and fun place to live. Community pride and
spirit is evident across all sectors and there is an extremely
active and successful fundraising program for charities, local
community groups and town initiatives. Amazingly, in excess
of $100,000 was raised over the year. There are many fun
and engaging events for everyone in Paraburdoo to enjoy. An
incredibly active and cohesive Tidy Towns Committee, along
with community engagement, has really helped Paraburdoo to
address a broad range of sustainability objectives.

Central Wheatbelt

Northam

The Shire of Northam has honoured its many towns and
voluntary groups by showcasing 175 community projects
during their 175th Anniversary of Gazettal. A range of groups,
families and individuals were involved. The shire has many
community group projects including heritage, conservation
and social and health support. An impressive project was
the Wundowie ANZAC Memorial Garden upgrade, involving
construction of amphitheatre-style seating, locally made mosaic
tile art and three unique silhouette sculptures. Although the
construction was undertaken by a local builder, support was
given by the Wundowie Progress Association, Silver Wings,
Wundowie Men’s Shed and many other community groups.

South West

Walpole

Extensive community participation is beautifully illustrated by
a long list of awards including the Keep Australia Beautiful
(KAB) Navman People Choice Award, Michael Filby’s Waste
Authority Championship Awards and the DEC Award for
Outstanding Service for Adopt-a-Spot, Joe Burton as Great
Southern RAC Football Volunteer of the Year, long service
awards for local St John’s volunteers, and Shelley Beach KAB
Clean Beaches Environment Protection Award. Walpole is well
advanced in planning sustainable development, in developing
a community garden, and in their bid to build accommodation
for senior citizens. Walpole participates in many fundraising
events including City to Surf, Red Faces concert, Pink Ribbon
breakfast, Silver Chain garden party,
Biggest Morning Tea, and specific events
and collections to help locals in need.
relationships, whilst also improving
infrastructure and the environment. The
extremely strong sense of community is
obvious to visitors lucky enough to visit.
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Goldfields

Southern Cross

Southern Cross has an active Tidy Towns Committee and many
dynamic local groups contributing to a clear vision for achieving
significant social, economic and environmental goals. Inspiring
community projects include highway clean-ups, a litter report
scheme and Adopt-a-Spot programs. The Aero Club purchase and
erection of an aircraft hangar that can be used by the Royal Flying
Doctor Service, through a self-supporting loan, is an example of
bold community action. The new Men’s Shed volunteers have
wasted no time with projects including contributions to heritage
building restorations, flower and tree plantings in roundabouts,
maintenance and installation of town centre benches, the aircraft
hangar, museum roofing, skylights and more. Participants are
enjoying serving the community and the Men’s Shed is clearly
providing a sense of belonging and purpose for its participants.

South Coast

Esperance

The Esperance community has impressive achievements across
a broad spectrum of activities, including heritage restoration,
fundraising, installation of 21 rock bolts for fishing safety,
manning the maritime museum, and running numerous festivals
and commemorative days. Of particular note is work by local
Indigenous group, the Gabbie Kyle Foundation, to restore
and protect cultural, landscape and environmental values of
aboriginal significance. Long-term, community commitment to
the environmentally sensitive Lake Warden/Lake Gordon Ramsar
sites is inspirational including monitoring, weeding, revegetation,
and fencing. Extensive works at Stokes Inlet included rebuilding of
camp sites, river corridor revegetation (80 hectares) and fencing
(100 kilometres) of remnant vegetation through a collaboration of
farmers, South Coast NRM, Esperance Regional Forum and DEC.

Great Southern

Wandering

Wandering showed real country spirit and pulled together
to upgrade their sports oval. Volunteers helped with ground
preparations, weed removal, new topsoil, reticulation, carting
and laying 15,000 square metres of turf sourced from Serpentine,
and erecting a new picket fence. CWA ladies supplied food and
drinks and a celebratory 20:20 match with barbeque was well
deserved by all. Wandering Lions are particularly active, with
projects including a shelter and timber seating at the cemetery.
Lions collect batteries to raise funds for their projects. Government
‘drought money’ was used by the community for barbeques, an
outdoor cinema screen and to purchase a bouncy castle that can
be used at local events.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Northampton

With 35 groups, Northampton has a very active community
making amazing progress particularly with environmental and
heritage projects. Work by the environmental group, restoring the
Nokanena Reserve demonstration site with local school children,
has many benefits. The group also conducts litter pick-ups and
there are several dedicated individuals who go out almost daily
to keep incoming roads and the town litter free. Friends of the
Railway have advanced the Gwalla and Mary Street railway station
projects. The Historical Society created a mining heritage display
and conducted a cemetery clean up. The community is also
involved in many other activities such as ANZAC Day, Australia
Day, Airing of Quilts, Northampton Show and fundraising.
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General appearance

Kimberley

Loanbun

Despite being a small, remote community, Loanbun has
created an attractive, litter-free place while painting recycled
old tyres for garden beds and an impressive entry statement.
Work by the community to renovate the ablution block and
develop a reticulated orchard will encourage community pride
and participation in future initiatives.

Central Wheatbelt

Nungarin

Despite inundation by the February floods, Nungarin
still presented a beautiful appearance after an amazing
community clean-up effort. Ongoing assistance for the elderly
and infirm resident yards by the Tidy Towns Committee,
is a terrific initiative. The beautification of Main Street has
engaged local businesses and there are several new planter
boxes, shelters and gazebos. The playground has new shelters
and ‘no littering’ signs really mean no litter in this town.

South West

Boddington

Challenged by large mine developments on its footsteps,
Boddington has responded with impressive new infrastructure
and facilities including a state-of-the-art medical centre and
childcare centre. And there is more to come with a new
indoor sporting complex, retirement village, and youth centre.
The local cemetery has a new fence, improved drainage,
additional seating and a new niche wall. Upgrades to the
main street have improved safety and appearance, and a
massive truck bay located south of the town compliments
this work. The school has an active environmental program to
encourage positive behaviours in students. Boddington has an
annual garden competition and regular roadside clean-ups by
volunteers.

Pilbara

Tom Price

Already a tidy oasis featuring beautiful gardens and excellent,
well maintained streetscaping, Tom Price is undergoing
a major revitalisation program. A strong sense of pride is
demonstrated by the community repainting bus shelters and
acquiring new town entry signs.
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South Coast

Denmark

Already a beautiful location, Denmark has added to its streetscape
with new median trees, gardens, traffic control kerbing, ‘furniture’
and a ‘town square’ with zodiac artwork paving providing an
attractive focal point. Animal-themed seating at the riverside
playground is novel and solar panels on the adjacent new gazebo
provide free power for park lighting. Vivid anti-graffiti artwork at
the skate park is brilliant and has successfully eliminated graffiti.
New walkways and viewing platforms around Ocean Beach
have added significant functional and aesthetic value. A large,
spectacular seascape mural brightens the surf club ablution block
and the surfboard theme for the new park bench is a fitting
tribute to the local surf scene.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Karalundi

Karalundi keeps ship-shape with daily litter pick-ups, a garden
competition and a highway pick under the Adopt-a-Spot program.
Karalundi is an oasis with beautiful gardens, trees and rammed
earth buildings. New amenities include a café, kitchen and dining
room, an $850,000 multi-purpose hall, and extensions to the
school administration building. Funding of $1.3 million has been
secured for new staff housing, and development of the camp
grassed area has progressed very well. Prominent placement of
‘do the right thing’ signs does not interfere with a number of new
artworks including the decoration in traditional patterns, of all the
fire hydrants. Everyone is urged to stop and visit.

Great Southern

West Arthur

The collocated sports and recreation facility combines the original
golf club with bowls, tennis, basketball, netball, and a children’s
and community centre containing a child care centre, crèche, toy
library and meeting rooms. Work on the Darkan Railway Reserve
has continued with installation of picnic tables, upgrades to the
BMX track, an innovative, locally designed ‘dog waste bin’ and
development of a community garden. The school has significant
upgrades including an arts building and an undercover area with
canteen and sports equipment room. The St John’s Ambulance
Centre has had a facelift with new entry, landscaping and parking.

Goldfields

Menzies

Menzies has excelled in improving its appearance through strong
achievements in heritage building restoration, infrastructure
works and an ever-expanding series of rusty steel figures and
story signage. Underground power, tree-planting and road and
footpath upgrades all add to the main streetscape transformation.
Improvements at the cemetery include an inviting arched entry
statement and a gazebo.

Tidy Towns Snapshots 2011
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Recycling and waste management
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Pilbara

Karratha

Considering the difficulties associated with remote recycling, it
is terrific to see that a kerbside service is about to commence in
Karratha. The CARE group (Communities Against Rubbishing
our Environment) has taken the extra step of segregating litter
into recyclable and non recyclable streams with the impressive
diversion of approximately one third from landfill. Cooperation
is the key and the ‘engagement’ of two major scrap metal
recyclers resulted in 17 dumped vehicles being removed and
recycled. In one beach clean up, a total of 305 kilograms of
rubbish was collected with 36 per cent recycle, comprising
metal (83 kilograms) and commingled items (26 kilograms)
including glass, aluminium and plastics.

South Coast

Albany

Leadership, focus and action—Albany has it in spades with
many new initiatives including kerbside recycling of e-waste
(71 tonnes collected) and a collection point at the MRF
(materials recovery facility) Fossickers Shop (230 tonnes
collected). It is now a ‘one-stop shop’ to take useful household
items and hazardous wastes, dry cell batteries, fluoros, printer
cartridges, mobile phones, and some building materials. A new
contaminated cardboard levy resulted in an extra 220 tonnes
recycled. Importantly, 10 district schools are involved in the
Waste Wise program and work as drop-off points for dry cell
batteries. Public place recycling exists at Middleton Beach and
Emu Point after auditing showed a large number of recyclable
drink containers in general rubbish.

Goldfields

Southern Cross

Education and awareness is vital to success and so the
Southern Cross media campaign, including ABC radio, is a bold
initiative to reduce littering along the Great Eastern Highway.
While passing traffic can be an issue, regular users are often
the problem so engagement of the local mine workers to
clean up along their route is a very positive step. Collecting
90 bags of rubbish and numerous larger items over a twokilometre section should be a great incentive to stop littering.
The community is involved in the Adopt-a-Spot and litter
report schemes, community recycling bins, fortnightly recycling
and removal of recyclables at the tip—all very significant
contributions.

Great Southern

West Arthur

West Arthur is building on its recycling culture, introducing a
recycling bin exchange service for those in the shire not on the
kerb side round. The shire now provides tip keys to rate payers
to discourage locals from illegal dumping. The school is active
with worm farms, vegetable garden, chook farm, composting,
paper for fire bricks and ring pull collection. Proceeds from the
community op shop go to charities such as the Cancer Council,
the Royal Flying Doctors Service and Guide Dogs Australia. An
innovative, locally designed ‘dog waste bin’
has been installed at the railway reserve
which incorporates a dog drink station.
Used bras are collected for the uplift
project and go to disadvantaged Fijians.

South West

Bunbury

Bunbury already has kerbside recycling but the new waste transfer
station has also collected large quantities—8.3 tonnes of oil,
10.5 tonnes of tyres, 24.9 tonnes of car batteries, 76.5 tonnes
of e-waste, 13.5 tonnes of hazardous wastes, 10 tonnes to the
‘trash and treasure’ shop, and, in the last six months, 173 tonnes
of scrap metal, 4.7 tonnes of plastics, 156 tonnes of wood and
332 tonnes of green waste. Clean rubble is collected for road
base. For convenience, council introduced a drop-off centre in
town for hazardous wastes, e-waste, smoke alarms, batteries,
mobile phones, cooking oil, motor oil and sharps. Soon there
will a third bin for ‘organics’ which will be recycled into highgrade compost—a large investment with strong leadership. Another
commendable initiative is a $5 per bag sponsorship for litter pick- ups.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Kalbarri

There is money in recycling: in less than nine months, the
volunteer-run, REDONE shop raised $27,000 for the community by
judicious collection, selection and resale of preloved clothes. The
first beneficiary is a landscaping and planting project outside the
Allen Centre.

Central Wheatbelt

Quairading

Perseverance is paying off at Quairading as the waste transfer
facility continues development with a vision to become the
Wheatbelt Recycling Centre. Quairading intends to start kerbside
recycling and a ‘tip shop’ when the facility starts in January 2012.
Most important is leadership by the high school, embedding
sound practices though its waste management program. It
includes a ‘sustainability shed’ where materials are sorted for
recycling or reuse, art activities based on recycled materials,
waste-free lunches, composting and feeding food scraps to their
chickens. Quairading is on target to become a plastic-shoppingbag-free community by April 2012, having introduced free calico
bags and planning for a further 2,000 free reusable bags.

Tidy Towns Snapshots 2011
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Natural heritage conservation
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Pilbara

Hedland

With 88 per cent of nests disturbed by foxes, it is great to see
monitoring and protection of flatback turtles is an ongoing
passion for many Hedland volunteers. It is a highly organised
program involving a wide range of the community from school
children through to the elderly. Their fox trapping has seen a
76 per cent reduction in nest predation in the cemetery and
Pretty Pool Beach areas. The new Turtle Loop interpretive
panels provide information on turtles, whales, coral and
dolphins to increase community and visitor awareness. Another
great initiative is the Pilbara Exposed project, part of the Pilbara
Conservation program, with activities including educational
talks, a photo competition, tree planting and protective
fencing.

Great Southern

West Arthur

‘Kids and Friends of Nangip Creek’ manage the Nangip
Reserve which is an Adopt-a-Spot location. They take pride in
keeping it weeded, clean and tidy and conduct tree planting,
environmental health monitoring, silt removal and controlled
burns. Tree planting continued along the Collie Darkan Rail
Trail and work on Kylie Reserve included seed-collecting. Locals
had a successful ‘Red Card for Red Fox’ hunt culling 119 foxes,
four feral cats, 29 rabbits and one pig—raising $615 for the
Royal Flying Doctor Service. Locals laid 290 fox baits and rabbit
baits, and are involved in the Regional Feral Pig Project and the
Regional Bridal Creeper Project. Farmers are trialling various
products, crops and techniques to reduce water usage and
salinity.

Goldfields

Menzies

Conservation values in the Shire of Menzies are recognised
with a national park, conservation parks and nature reserves.
New interpretation panels at Lake Ballard highlight the area’s
importance and encourage low-impact behaviours. Shire
workers and locals have been spraying the noxious weed,
Hudson’s pear. (Cylindropuntia rosea).

South Coast

Albany

The Young Naturalist Club (ages 5 to 16) has blossomed rapidly
to 112 members and cleverly recruits adults by requiring their
attendance at project activities. The club has undertaken
biological and physical monitoring at Wilson Inlet as well as
weed eradication at Kalgan River. A real strength for Albany
is the many ‘Friends of …’ groups that have adopted remnant
bushlands and, with help and encouragement from city staff,
are removing the rampant Sydney golden wattle and other
weeds such as canary creeper, prior to revegetation with
natives. Around 10,000 seedlings are raised per year. Coastcare
work by several groups included a mammoth effort at Torbay
Inlet repairing boggy tracks, fencing, bollards and revegetation.

South West

Collie

Collie is taking a holistic approach in its river restoration work to
address Nardoo and riparian weeds. Progress with four different
‘treatment’ trials and the planting of 10,000 reeds is very
impressive. A very valuable first step was solid planning (15-year
vision document) and community consultation. Similarly, the
Collie Natural Area (Bushland) Management Plan (2010–2015) is
underway with weed mapping and development of appropriate
management strategies for land under council control. Dieback
has also been mapped in the process and priority weeds identified
include American blackberry, watsonia, tagasaste, Paterson’s curse,
cotton bush and African thistle. Indigenous engagement in the
work is commendable. Funding has been allocated to start weed
eradication.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Northampton

In its second year, the vibrant Northampton Environmental Group
is involved in litter pick-ups, weeding and rehabilitation. Work on
the Nokanena Reserve, including weeding and planting, involves
school children who have their own plaque and picnic table to
recognise their contribution. Up and coming projects include the
development of an interpretive eco hut for education purposes,
and bird watching activities.

Central Wheatbelt

Quairading

Friends of the Quairading Community Nature Reserve improved
walking trails to accommodate wheelchairs and also planted more
trees. The 568-hectare reserve is a valuable ‘protected biodiversity’
asset used by local Indigenous people as a place of reflection on
their culture and history. The reserve is also used by the local high
school for teacher professional development and as a student
learning place for maths and science through the management
of several camera traps monitoring fauna. Volunteers have helped
with upgrades to the Toapin Weir Recreation Area including a
new entrance road, painting the old pump house, refurbishment
of picnic tables, a new water tank, installation of a history
information panel and gravelling of the recreation area.
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Enhancing cultural identity
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Kimberley

Loanbun

Local Indigenous men collect boab nuts and wood for carving
artefacts such as snakes, clapping sticks and boomerangs.
This is a team effort with the women then painting them with
traditional designs. There are plans for an art gallery which
would also be used to sell art and artefacts to passing tourists.

Pilbara

Karratha

An estimated 75 panels of graffiti were removed from
outcrops containing ancient Aboriginal rock art at the
nationally significant Hearson’s Cove. This was a painstaking
process requiring a stringent approval process, careful
techniques and a lot of elbow grease. Students were engaged
in the project and were provided cultural awareness education
and an opportunity to help in graffiti removal. Karratha can be
very proud of this wonderful initiative.

Central Wheatbelt

Northam

Northam commemorated its 175th Anniversary of Gazettal
by showcasing 175 community projects that have taken place
around the shire. This innovative idea included a number of
culturally significant projects such as the Wundowie Memorial
Garden upgrade making it much better for their annual Anzac
Day Ceremony. Individual acknowledgement is given to Jan
James for her selfless work on the Avon Valley Collection
and her book Forever Warriors honouring Western Australian
Aboriginal men and women who served their country in both
war and peace.

Goldfields

Menzies

Menzies is restoring beautiful heritage buildings and
developing a strong identity through an ever-expanding
series of interesting, rusty steel figures and story signage. The
butcher shop and tearoom restoration has ensured building
integrity. Restoration plans are underway at the Former
Lady Shenton Hotel and the Former Menzies Hotel. The
Menzies’ program includes recognition of Aboriginal roles in
development of local industries and activities. The main street
installation shares personal stories and 56 voice files have
been collected for a future interpretation plan. Stories focus
on contemporary culture with topics such as bush tucker, bush
medicine, stone and timber tools/weapons and dreamtime
stories. There is also new interpretation signage at Lake Ballard
and Kookynie.

South Coast

Esperance

Esperance has a broad spectrum of events throughout the
year to involve its community, just for fun and to celebrate its
history. Activities include Australia Day celebrations, Festival of
Winds, NAIDOC week, community art exhibitions, Music Festival,
Emergency Services Fund Day, Volunteer Thankyou Day, and
Discover Lake Monji Day. A strong heritage focus is demonstrated
by a marvellous museum, with maritime section, and restoration
of a 100-year old chaff cutter by the Mechanic Restoration Group.
The local Indigenous ‘Gabbie Kyle Foundation’ has projects to
restore and protect cultural, landscape and environmental values
of Aboriginal significance. An important discovery this year was an
ancient boomerang during a dig on a field trip to Cape Le Grande.

South West

Greenbushes

An innovative and interactive ‘heritage amble’ trail is in
development that will complement the inspiring Discovery Centre
that showcases local mining and timber history. A brochure has
been produced for the Amble Trail showing 77 locations around
town that form an interactive game to explore the daily routines
of specific people in days gone by. Greenbushes commemorated
ANZAC Day with a special display of war memorabilia for the
school. The important role of volunteers in the community is
recognised with a specific function where awards and certificates
are given. The school has a mentor program, and other
community building activities included the Greenbushes Golf Club
50th celebrations, Shamrock Sporting Club activities and 40th
birthday celebrations for retirees.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Northampton

A heritage display was developed to capture Northampton’s
rich mining history. There is a clear vision and action plan for
the highly significant Gwalla Rail Site, which is part of the
Gwalla Precinct that includes the historic village, mine, church
and cemetery. Activities at the old Northampton School site
encourage Indigenous arts and crafts, skills training and youth
development. Recent employment of a youth development officer
and Indigenous youth officer will improve youth engagement and
year-round programs. The Returned and Services League (RSL)
is planning a military museum with war photos, medals, letters,
uniforms and weapons. Northampton holds several communitybuilding events including ANZAC Day, Australia Day, Airing of the
Quilts, Agricultural Show and fundraising such as Purple Bra Day.

Great Southern

West Arthur

Interpretive planning for historic buildings at Arthur River included
erection of seven significant site signs that make it easy for
travellers to get a sense of local history. West Arthur recognises
valuable voluntary contributions through Australia Day awards
and new meritorious service awards for individuals, business and
sports. The Moodiarrup Hall Committee has nearly completed
a local oral history conducting 35 interviews covering three
generations. The RSL is developing an outdoor honour roll for
the war memorial. The new ‘Health Services and Aged Friendly
Community Committee’ is creating activities for seniors and
addressing issues such as transport, housing and access to health
services. Renovations of the historic Bowelling Station and 6 Mile
Cottage continued.
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Water conservation

Pilbara

Hedland

Hedland is providing strong leadership in water conservation
by heavily promoting the Water Corporation H2Ome Smart
program involving a consultant to coach registered households
and provide free waterwise upgrades to eligible households.
As part of the accreditation process for being a WA Waterwise
Council, Hedland is implementing staff training, responsible
water usage, water wise landscaping, auditing of council
buildings and reticulation and retrofitting four of the top five
water consumption sites identified in a water audit of the
town.

Goldfields

Southern Cross

The sewerage treatment plant has been extended so that
liquid waste from other areas can be treated and re-used
in reticulation throughout the town. Highly significant and
beneficial is the acceptance of liquid wastes from mine sites in
the Great Western Woodlands, such as from Koolyanobbing
and near Mt Walton. Water tanks were installed at the new
aircraft hangars after catchment potential was evaluated.
The community is active in planting waterwise species and
mulching with native species litter rather than the more acidic
pine mulch. Maintenance of drought tolerant grass and the
stormwater run-off recycling areas is ongoing.

South West

Collie

Revitalisation of the Collie swimming pool has embraced
water conservation initiatives including two large water tanks,
hand-basin and shower timers, low-flush toilets, recycled
water for toilets, solar hot water, energy efficient lighting
and high pressure hose cleaning. The Council Water Action
Plan is expected to reduce water consumption by 20 per cent
(13–15 megalitres per annum). Initiatives include replacing
lawns with gravel or native plant shrubberies, commitments
to reduce water usage, promoting water-saving technologies,
and promoting sustainable residences, commercial premises
and industrial developments. The garden competition includes
a ‘waterwise’ category and Collie organised a Great Gardens
Workshop to educate locals on waterwise gardening. The golf
club is reticulating the front nine to reduce water consumption.

Midwest-Gascoyne

Mingenew

Clearly focussed on the future, Mingenew Council has
displayed strong leadership by introducing policy to mandate
installation of grey water recycling in all new buildings.
In addition, planning is underway to install an automatic
reticulation system at the race track to allow watering at
optimal times. The shire is also exploring opportunities for
water harvesting at the extensive CBH building and off
hardstand and roof areas at the recreation grounds.
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Great Southern

West Arthur

The collocated community centre building has been plumbed for
water self-sufficiency with a planned capacity of 500,000 litres
per annum. The shire regularly uses native plants and mulching
to reduce water consumption and the Community Resource
Centre ran gardening workshops on waterwise gardens and the
use of greywater, mulching and composting. New compostingtype toilets were installed at the West Arthur historic precinct to
eliminate water usage.

Central Wheatbelt

York

The shire is part of three surface water studies to determine
opportunities for water management, capture and reuse. The
shire also has an agreement with the Water Corporation to use
water from sewerage ponds which is pumped to the town dam,
mixed with captured surface water and then chlorinated prior to
watering the town oval and hockey field. Shallow bores in and
around the town site access semi-saline water for mixing with
scheme water then used on parks and gardens. Plans to resurface
the local tennis courts will also reduce water use.

South Coast

Albany

Albany has undertaken a range of water conservation activities
including mulching, demonstration native gardens, education
and awards, and a significant water harvesting project. The water
harvesting project involved establishing infrastructure so that two
spring-fed freshwater lakes reticulate the extensive museum and
Anzac Park areas. Pump power is supplied by solar panels. The
council is continually looking for opportunities for user ground
water bores to replace use of mains potable water supplies. For
two decades Albany has had monthly and annual waterwise
garden awards, with prizes and certificates.

Tidy Towns Snapshots 2011
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The regions

2011 Tidy Towns ambassadors,
judges and regional coordinators

A great richness has been brought to the Tidy
Towns—Sustainable Communities program
from the efforts of the following ambassadors,
judges and regional coordinators.

Peter Ashton—Regional and state judge
Peter is an exploration and mining geologist with a
background in environmental management.
Rhonda Ashton—Regional judge
Rhonda is a volunteer in a community native plant
nursery with particular emphasis on propagating local
provenance species. For many years, Rhonda was a
volunteer ambulance officer with St John’s.
Chantelle Cummins—State judge
Chantelle is a senior project coordinator, Waste
Management Branch (Perth), Department of
Environment and Conservation.
Gail Dodd—Regional judge
Gail is the state program manager, Tidy Towns –
Sustainable Communities, Keep Australia Beautiful
(Perth), Department of Environment and Conservation.
Alyssa Faulkner—Regional coordinator
Alyssa was formerly with the Karratha office of the
Department of Environment and Conservation.
Tim Foley—Ambassador
Tim is the Parks and Visitor Services regional leader,
Warren Region (Manjimup), Department of Environment
and Conservation.
Joyce Gadalon—State judge
Joyce is the acting manager, Office of the Director
General, Department of Regional Development and
Lands.
Michael Gartrell—Regional coordinator
Michael is an environment officer, (Midwest-Gascoyne
Region, Geraldton), Department of Environment and
Conservation.
Joanne Gray—Regional judge
Joanne has extensive experience as an environmental
and sustainability educator.
Anita Hetherington—Acting regional coordinator
Anita is a clerical officer (Albany), Department of
Environment and Conservation.
Mayor Kelly Howlett—Ambassador
Kelly is Mayor of Port Hedland and leads the Hedland
(Port and South) Tidy Towns Committee.

Amanda Moncrieff—Regional coordinator (Kimberley)
Amanda is an environmental officer (Kununurra),
Department of Environment and Conservation.
Wendy Muir—Regional judge
Wendy is manager, strategic partnerships, Office of the
Waste Authority (Perth), Department of Environment
and Conservation.
Louise O’Reilly—Regional judge
Louise is the MATES trainee coordinator (Kalgoorlie),
Department of Environment and Conservation.
Adrian Price—State judge (and former Queensland Tidy
Towns judge)
Adrian is the natural resource management officer, Shire
of Dowerin and is active in promoting rural recycling.
Bobbie Reilly—State judge
Bobbie is an active Wyalkatchem community member
and the 2003 Winner of the Individual Environment
Award.
Lisa Smith—Regional judge
Lisa is a community education officer, Keep Australia
Beautiful (Perth), Department of Environment and
Conservation.
Nigel Wessels—Regional judge
Nigel is a regional leader, Parks and Visitor Services
(Kalgoorlie), Department of Environment and
Conservation.
Anne Wood—Regional coordinator
Anne is a cave manager (Margaret River), Department of
Environment and Conservation.

Clint Joseph—Regional judge
Clint is an environmental officer, Midwest-Gascoyne
Region (Geraldton), Department of Environment and
Conservation.
Kate MacRae—State judge
Kate is a community education officer, Keep Australia
Beautiful (Perth), Department of Environment and
Conservation
Jennifer Medbury—Regional coordinator
Jennifer is the personal assistant to the regional manager
(Albany), Department of Environment and Conservation.
State judges 2011

2011Tidy
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Thank you to all entrants for 2011
Keep Australia Beautiful WA—changing litter behaviour through programs,
enforcement, education, incentives, infrastructure and communication.
Here are some ways you can get your community involved:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Litter Reporter Scheme
Adopt-a-Spot
Clean Schools program
Awards programs
Litter Prevention Grants
Clean Marine program
Trash my Ad competition for youth
Bin Your Butt program
Resources for schools
Resources for community and business clean up

Contact us for more information or see our website www.kabc.wa.gov.au

Sustainable Communities
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